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Abstract
We find new solutions, including soliton-like ones, for a special case of non-
Abelian loop Toda equations associated with complex general linear groups. We
use the method of rational dressing based on an appropriate block-matrix repre-
sentation suggested by the Z-gradation under consideration. We present solutions
in a form of a direct matrix generalization of the Hirota’s soliton solution already
well-known for the case of Abelian loop Toda systems.
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1 Introduction
The two-dimensional Toda equations play an essential roˆle in understanding certain
structures in classical and quantum integrable systems. They are formulated as nonlin-
ear partial differential equations of second order and are associated with Lie groups,
see, for example, the monographs [1, 2]. The Toda equations associated with affine
Kac–Moody groups are of special interest, because they possess soliton solutions hav-
ing a lot of physical applications. The simplest example here is the celebrated sine-
Gordon equation known for a long time. Another example of an affine Toda equation
was constructed in paper [3] as a direct two-dimensional generalization of the famous
mechanical Toda chain. Later on, the consideration of paper [3] was generalized in
papers [4, 5] in the case of Toda chains related to various affine Kac–Moody algebras.
Another approach to formulating affine Toda systems, based on folding properties of
Dynkin diagrams, was implemented in [6]. Note also that papers [3, 4, 5, 7] were pi-
oneering in investigating the question of integrability of affine Toda field theories by
considering the corresponding zero-curvature representation.
It is convenient to consider instead of the Toda systems associated with affine Kac-
Moody groups the Toda systems associated with loop groups. There are two reasons
to do so. First, the affine Kac-Moody groups can be considered as a loop extension of
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loop groups and the solutions of the corresponding Toda equations are connected in
a simple way, see, for example, paper [8]. Second, in distinction to the loop groups,
there is no a realization of affine Kac–Moody groups suitable for practical usage.
It is known that a Toda equation associated with a Lie group is specified by the
choice of a Z-gradation of its Lie algebra [1, 2]. Hence, to classify the Toda systems
associated with some class of Lie groups one needs to describe all Z-gradations of the
respective Lie algebras. Recently, in a series of papers [9, 10, 11], we classified a wide
class of Toda equations associated with untwisted and twisted loop groups of complex
classical Lie groups. More concretely, we introduced the notion of an integrable Z-
gradation of a loop Lie algebra, and found all such gradations with finite-dimensional
grading subspaces for the loop Lie algebras of complex classical Lie algebras. Then
we described the respective Toda equations. It appeared that despite the fact that we
consider Toda equations associated with infinite-dimensional Lie groups, the resulting
Toda equations are equivalent to the equations formulated only in terms of the under-
lying finite-dimensional Lie groups and Lie algebras. Actually, partial cases of such
type of equations appeared before, see, for example, papers [12, 13, 14] and references
therein, but we demonstrated that any Toda equation of the class under consideration
can be written in terms of finite-dimensional Lie groups and Lie algebras. To slightly
simplify terminology and make distinction with the Toda equations associated with
finite-dimensional Lie groups, we call the finite-dimensional version of a Toda equa-
tion associated with a loop group of the Lie group G a loop Toda equation associated
with the Lie group G.
Here we consider untwisted loop Toda equations associated with complex general
linear group. As was shown in papers [10, 11], any such equation has the form1
∂+(γ
−1∂−γ) = [c−,γ−1c+γ], (1)
supplied with the conditions
∂+c− = 0, ∂−c+ = 0. (2)
Here, γ is a mapping of the two-dimensional manifold M to the complex general
linear group GLn(C) having a block-diagonal form
γ =

Γ1
Γ2
Γp
 ,
so that for each α = 1, . . . , p the mapping Γα is a mapping of M to the Lie group
GLnα(C) with ∑
p
α=1 nα = n. Further, c+ and c− are mappings ofM to the Lie algebra
gln(C). The mapping c+ has the block-matrix structure
c+ =

0 C+1
0
0 C+(p−1)
C+0 0
 ,
1We denote by ∂+ and ∂− the partial derivatives over the standard coordinates z+ and z− of a smooth
two-dimensional manifoldM, whereM is either the Euclidean plane R2 or the complex line C; in the
latter case z− denotes the standard complex coordinate on C, and z+ – its complex conjugate.
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where for each α = 1, . . . , p − 1 the mapping C+α is a mapping of M to the space
of nα × nα+1 complex matrices, and C+0 is a mapping of M to the space of np × n1
complex matrices. The mapping c− has a similar block-matrix structure,
c− =

0 C−0
C−1 0
0
C−(p−1) 0
 ,
where for each α = 1, . . . , p − 1 the mapping C−α is a mapping of M to the space
of nα+1 × nα complex matrices, and C−0 is a mapping of M to the space of n1 × np
complex matrices. It is assumed that the mappings c+ and c− are fixed, and the equa-
tion (1) is considered as an equation for the mapping γ, which can be written explicitly
as a system of equations for the mappings Γα.
It is worth noting that for arbitrary complex classical Lie groups loop Toda equa-
tions belonging to the class under consideration have the same form (1) with the same
block-matrix structure of the mappings γ, c+ and c−, but with some additional restric-
tions imposed on the blocks. Note also that the Toda equation under consideration is
Abelian if the mapping γ is effectively a mapping to an Abelian Lie group, otherwise
we have a non-Abelian Toda equation.
In the present paper we consider a particular case of non-Abelian loop Toda equa-
tions associated with the complex general linear group GLn(C), where nα = n/p = n∗
for all α = 1, . . . , p. Moreover, we assume for simplicity that all nonzero entries of the
block-matrix representation of c+ and c− are unit n∗ × n∗ matrices. In this case the
Toda equation (1) can be written as an infinite periodic system,
∂+(Γ
−1
α ∂−Γα) + Γ−1α Γα+1 − Γ−1α−1Γα = 0, (3)
with Γα subject to the condition Γα+p = Γα. This particular case of Toda systems was
introduced in the remarkable paper by Mikhailov [4].
Here we are interested in explicit solutions of the system (3), in particular, in the
soliton-like ones in the non-Abelian case when n∗ > 1. Soliton solutions of the Abelian
loop Toda equations can be found by various methods. The most known and elabo-
rated among them are the Hirota’s method [15], successfully applied to many par-
ticular cases of Abelian affine Toda systems [16, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20]; the vertex opera-
tors approach of [21, 22, 23] based on a proper specialisation of the Leznov–Saveliev
method [24], see also [25, 26] for more details and the relation to the dressing symme-
try; and the formalism of rational dressing developed by Mikhailov [4] on the basis of
a general dressing procedure proposed by Zakharov and Shabat [27]. Actually, in all
known cases of Abelian Toda systems the vertex operators constructions reproduce the
same soliton solutions found by the Hirota’s approach. In the paper [28] we consid-
ered Abelian untwisted loop Toda equations associated with complex general linear
groups within the frameworks of the Hirota’s and rational dressing methods and es-
tablished the explicit relationships between solutions given by these two approaches.
Further, in the paper [29], using the rational dressing method, we have constructed
multi-soliton solutions for Abelian twisted loop Toda systems associated with general
linear groups.
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There are not many papers dealing with soliton solutions of non-Abelian loop Toda
equations. We would like to mention here paper [30] where a combination of the no-
tion of a quasi-determinant and theMarchenko lemmaswere used to construct soliton-
like solutions of equations (3). In the paper [31] we have developed the rational dress-
ing method in application to non-Abelian untwisted loop Toda equations associated
with complex general linear groups and found certain multi-soliton solutions. Here
we restrict our attention to equations (3) and show that the rational dressing method
in this most symmetric case allows one to construct new soliton-like solutions which
can be presented in a form of a direct matrix generalization of the Hirota’s soliton
solutions well-known for the case of Abelian loop Toda systems.
The main idea of this paper, as of the paper [31], is to demonstrate the power of
the rational dressing formalism appropriately developed for explicitly constructing
solutions to the non-Abelian loop Toda equations. It is a distinctive feature of this
method that it allows for such remarkable generalizations to the non-Abelian case,
where other well-known methods fail to work. Among the solutions to be presented
in what follows, we single out a class of soliton-like ones thus justifying the title of our
paper. Here, by an n-soliton, or soliton-like, solution we mean a solution depending
on n linear combinations of independent variables and having an appropriate number
of characteristic parameters.
2 Rational dressing
We see that the constant matrices c− and c+ commute. Hence, it is obvious that
γ = In, (4)
where In is the n× n unit matrix, is a solution to the Toda equation (1). For the formal-
ism of rational dressing it is crucial that the Toda equation (1), (2) can be represented
as the zero-curvature condition for a flat connection in a trivial principal fiber bundle,
satisfying the grading and gauge-fixing conditions, see, for example, the books [1, 2].
Actually, having such a connection we have a solution to the Toda equations (1). In our
case, the corresponding base manifoldM is either the Euclidean plane R2 or the com-
plex manifold C, and the fiber coincides with the untwisted loop group La,p(GLn(C)),
where a denotes the inner automorphism of GLn(C) of order p acting on an element
g ∈ GLn(C) in accordance with the equality
a(g) = hgh−1.
Here h is a block-diagonal matrix defined by the relation
hαβ = ǫ
p−α+1
p In∗δαβ, α, β = 1, . . . , p, (5)
where ǫp = e2πi/p is the pth principal root of unity.
Using the exponential law [32, 33], it is convenient to identify the mapping gen-
erating a flat connection under consideration with a smooth mapping of M× S1 to
GLn(C) and the connection components with smooth mappings ofM× S1 to gln(C).
Below we think of the circle S1 as consisting of complex numbers of modulus one.
Denote themapping generating the connection corresponding to the solution (4) by
ϕ. For the case under consideration, the rational dressing method consists in finding a
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mapping ψ ofM× S1 to GLn(C), such that the grading and gauge-fixing conditions
for the components of the flat connection generated by the mapping ϕψ are satisfied.
We assume that the analytic extension of the mapping ψ from S1 to the whole Riemann
sphere is a rational mapping given by the expression
ψ =
(
In +
r
∑
i=1
p
∑
k=1
λ
λ− ǫkpµi
hkPi h
−k
)
ψ0. (6)
Here λ is the standard coordinate in C, ψ0 is a mapping of M to the Lie subgroup
of GLn(C) formed by the elements g ∈ GLn(C) subject to the equality hgh−1 = g,
and Pi are some smooth mappings of M to the algebra Matn(C) of n × n complex
matrices. It is also assumed here that µi 6= 0, µpi 6= µpj for all i 6= j. Expression (6)
is obtained from an initial rational mapping by averaging over the action of the inner
automorphism a, where it was used that ap = idGL(C). Further, we suppose that the
analytic extension of the corresponding inverse mapping to the whole Riemann sphere
has a similar structure,
ψ−1 = ψ−10
(
In +
r
∑
i=1
p
∑
k=1
λ
λ− ǫkpνi
hkQi h
−k
)
,
with the pole positions satisfying the conditions νi 6= 0, νpi 6= νpj for all i 6= j, and
additionally ν
p
i 6= µpj for any i and j. Note that the mappings ψ(λ) and ψ−1(λ) are
regular at the points λ = 0 and λ = ∞.
By definition, the equality
ψ−1ψ = In
is valid on S1. Since ψ and ψ−1 are rational mappings, this equality is valid on the
whole Riemann sphere. Therefore, the residues of ψ−1ψ at the points µi and νi must
vanish. This leads to certain relations to be satisfied by the mappings Pi and Qi,
Qi
(
In +
r
∑
j=1
p
∑
k=1
νi
νi − ǫkpµj
hkPjh
−k
)
= 0, (7)(
In +
r
∑
j=1
p
∑
k=1
µi
µi − ǫkp νj
hkQjh
−k
)
Pi = 0. (8)
Further, for the components of the flat connection generated by the mapping ϕψ we
find the expressions
ω− = ψ−1∂−ψ+ λ−1ψ−1c−ψ,
ω+ = ψ
−1∂+ψ+ λψ−1c+ψ.
We see that ω− is a rational mapping having simple poles at µi, νi and zero. Similarly,
ω+ is a rational mapping having simple poles at µi, νi and infinity. We need a connec-
tion satisfying the grading and gauge-fixing conditions. The grading condition in our
case means that for each point ofM the component ω−(λ) is rational and has the only
simple pole at zero, and the component ω+(λ) is rational and has the only simple pole
at infinity. Therefore, we require that the residues of ω− and ω+ at the points µi and
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νi must vanish. And this requirement imposes additional conditions on the mappings
Pi and Qi, that are
(∂−Qi − ν−1i Qi c−)
(
In +
r
∑
j=1
p
∑
k=1
νi
νi − ǫkpµj
hkPjh
−k
)
= 0, (9)
(∂+Qi − νiQi c+)
(
In +
r
∑
j=1
p
∑
k=1
νi
νi − ǫkpµj
hkPjh
−k
)
= 0 (10)
for the residues at the points νi, and also(
In +
r
∑
j=1
p
∑
k=1
µi
µi − ǫkp νj
hkQjh
−k
)
(∂−Pi + µ−1i c−Pi) = 0, (11)(
In +
r
∑
j=1
p
∑
k=1
µi
µi − ǫkp νj
hkQjh
−k
)
(∂+Pi + µi c+Pi) = 0 (12)
for the residues at the points µi. Having these and the above mentioned relations
fulfilled by Pi and Qi, and besides assuming that ψ0 = In that resolves the gauge-
fixing constraint ω+0 = 0, where we put ω+0 = ω+(0), we can see that the mapping
γ = ψ(∞), with fixed 2r complex numbers µi, νi, satisfies the Toda equation (1). In the
block-matrix form we have the expressions
γαβ = δαβ
(
In∗ + p
r
∑
i=1
(Pi)αα
)
, γ−1αβ = δαβ
(
In∗ + p
r
∑
i=1
(Qi)αα
)
, (13)
where (Pi)αβ and (Qi)αβ are n∗ × n∗ complex matrices satisfying certain conditions
(7)–(12). These conditions ensuring the vanishing of the residues of ψ−1ψ, ω− and ω+
at the points νi, µi can be non-trivially fulfilled, see also the papers [28, 31].
To make the solution (13) explicit we should specify the matrix-valued functions
Pi and Qi. We first note that, if we suppose that the functions Pi and Qi take values
in the space of the matrices of maximum rank, then we come to the trivial solution
(4). Hence, we assume that the values of the functions Pi and Qi are not matrices of
maximum rank. The case given by matrices of rank one was elaborated in paper [31].
Now we consider another interesting case, where the functions Pi and Qi take values
in the space of n× n matrices of rank n∗. Such functions can be represented as2
Pi = ui
twi, Qi = xi
tyi, (14)
where u, w, x and y are functions onM taking values in the space of n× n∗ complex
matrices of rank n∗. The used Z-gradation suggests the most convenient block-matrix
representation for the matrices of the form (14) as
(Pi)αβ = ui,α
twi,β, (Qi)αβ = xi,α
tyi,β,
where the standard matrix multiplication of the n∗ × n∗ matrix-valued functions ui,α,
xi,α by the n∗ × n∗ matrix-valued functions twi,β, tyi,β is implied. Considering the rank
2Hereafter, the superscript t stands for the usual matrix transposition.
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of the matrices Pi and Qi not to be equal to 1, we are looking for a novel generalization
of the Abelian loop Toda soliton constructions [28] that would be different from those
given in paper [31].
Then, within the formalism of rational dressing we see that the functions w and x
can be expressed via the functions y and u, and we find the expressions
(Pi)αβ = − 1pui,α
r
∑
j=1
(R−1β )ij
tyj,β, (Qi)αβ =
1
p
r
∑
j=1
uj,α
1
µj
(R−1α+1)ji νi
tyi,β,
with n∗r× n∗r matrix-valued functions Rα defined through its n∗ × n∗ blocks as
(Rα)ij =
1
ν
p
i − µpj
p
∑
β=1
ν
p−|β−α|p
i µ
|β−α|p
j
tyi,βuj,β,
where |x|p denotes the residue of division of x by p. It is important to note here that,
unlike the Abelian and non-Abelian cases considered in papers [28, 29, 31], for any i, j
the block (Rα)ij is now an n∗ × n∗ matrix-valued function, that adds to the explicitly
indicated summations over the pole indices respective matrix multiplications.
It is convenient to use quantities defined as u˜i,α = ui,αµ
α
i , y˜i,α = yi,αν
−α
i and (R˜α)ij =
ν−αi (Rα)ijµ
α
j . For the matrices R˜α we have explicitly the relation
(R˜α)ij =
1
ν
p
i − µpj
(
µ
p
j
α−1
∑
β=1
ty˜i,β u˜j,β + ν
p
i
p
∑
β=α
ty˜i,β u˜j,β
)
.
Then, in terms of these quantities, the n∗ × n∗ matrix-valued functions Γα can be writ-
ten as
Γα = Inα −
r
∑
i,j=1
u˜i,α (R˜
−1
α )ij
ty˜j,α.
Similarly, for the corresponding inverse mappings we obtain the expression
Γ−1α = Inα +
r
∑
i,j=1
u˜i,α(R˜
−1
α+1)ij
ty˜j,α,
which can be useful for verifying the Toda equations.
To finally satisfy the conditions imposed earlier on the matrix-valued functions Pi
and Qi, we also demand the validity of the equations
∂−ui = −µ−1i c−ui, ∂+ui = −µi c+ui, (15)
∂−yi = ν−1i
tc−yi, ∂+yi = νi
tc+yi, (16)
that are sufficient to fulfill relations (9), (10) and (11), (12). Using the explicit forms of
the matrices c±, we write down the general solutions to (15), (16) as3
ui,β =
p
∑
α=1
ǫ
βα
p exp
(
−µ−1i ǫ−αp z− − µi ǫαp z+
)
ci,α, (17)
yi,β =
p
∑
α=1
ǫ
βα
p exp
(
ν−1i ǫ
α
p z
− + νi ǫ−αp z+
)
di,α, (18)
3It should be instructive to confer these expressions with those ones derived in paper [31] for the
case of general Z-gradations of inner type.
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where ci,α and di,α are n∗ × n∗ complex matrices meaning the initial-value data for
equations (15), (16). With these solutions we immediately obtain for the blocks of the
matrix-valued functions R˜α the following expression:
(R˜α)ij =
p
∑
β,δ=1
eZ−β(νi)−Zδ(µj)
ǫ
α(β+δ)
p
1− µjν−1i ǫβ+δp
ν−αi (
tdi,β cj,δ)µ
α
j ,
where we have introduced the notation Zα(µi) = µ
−1
i ǫ
−α
p z
− + µi ǫ
α
p z
+.
3 Soliton-like solutions
To construct solutions making sense as r-solitons, that is, by the definition we use here,
solutions depending on r linear combinations of independent variables z+ and z−, we
assume that for each value of the index i = 1, . . . , r the initial-value data of the Toda
system under consideration are such that matrix-valued coefficients ci,α are different
from zero for only one value of α, which we denote by Ii, and that the matrix-valued
coefficients di,α are different from zero for only two values of α, which we denote by Ji
and Ki. We also use for such non-vanishing initial-data n∗ × n∗ matrices the notation
dJi = di,Ji , dKi = di,Ki and cIi = ci,Ii . For the n∗ × n∗ blocks of the matrix-valued
functions u˜i and y˜i this assumption gives
u˜i,α = µ
α
i ǫ
αIi
p e
−ZIi(µi) cIi , (19)
ty˜i,α = ν
−α
i ǫ
αJi
p e
Z−Ji(νi) tdJi + ν
−α
i ǫ
αKi
p e
Z−Ki(νi) tdKi . (20)
With these relations, we can write the expression for the mappings Γα in the form
Γα = Inα −
r
∑
i,j=1
cIi(R˜
′−1
α )ij(
tdJj + Eα,j
tdKj), (21)
where we have used the notation
(R˜′α)ij = D˜ij(J) + Eα,i D˜ij(K), Eα,i = ǫ
αρi
p e
Zi(ζ), (22)
with the dependence on the variables z+ and z− given through the functions
Zi(ζ) = κρi(ζ
−1
i z
− + ζiz
+),
and the convenient parameters ρi = Ki − Ji, ζi = −iνiǫ−(Ki+Ji)/2p , κρi = 2 sin(πρ/p),
and besides
D˜ij(A) =
tdAi cIj
1− ν−1i µjǫ
Ai+Ij
p
, i, j = 1, . . . , r, (23)
for the n∗ × n∗ blocks of the n∗r× n∗r matrices D˜(A), A = J,K. Similar r× r matrices
were introduced already in our previous paper [31] for the rank-1 case, however now,
in the case of rank-n∗, we have a different situation, such that D˜ij itself is a complex
n∗ × n∗ matrix for each i and j.
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We assume that the n∗ × n∗ matrices cIi are non-degenerate. Let us multiply Γα in
(21) by cIℓ from the right hand side and write
Γα cIℓ =
r
∑
i,j=1
cIi(R˜
′−1
α )ij[(R˜
′
α)jℓ − (tdJj + Eα,j tdKj)cIℓ ]. (24)
It is not difficult to see that
(R˜′α)jℓ − (tdJj + Eα,j tdKj)cIℓ = ν−1j ǫ
Jj
p (R˜
′
α+1)jℓµℓ ǫ
Iℓ
p .
Now,multiplying (24) from the right hand side by the inverse matrix c−1Iℓ and summing
up over ℓ = 1, . . . , r, we obtain the following expression:
Γα =
1
r
r
∑
i,j,k=1
cIi(R˜
′−1
α )ijν
−1
j ǫ
Jj
p (R˜
′
α+1)jkµk ǫ
Ik
p c
−1
Ik
.
To give the soliton solutions a final form, it is also convenient to make use of simplest
symmetries of the Toda equation. It is clear from relations (3) that the transformations
Γα → ξΓα , Γα → x−1Γαx (25)
for a nonzero constant ξ and a non-singular constant n∗ × n∗ matrix x are symmetry
transformations of the Toda system under consideration.
In particular, using the symmetry transformations (25) with ξ = µ−1νǫ−(I+J)p and
x = cI, we can write the one-soliton solution as
Γα = R˜
′−1
α R˜
′
α+1, (26)
where the matrices R˜′α are explicitly given by the relations (22), (23). It reproduces
exactly the one-soliton solution constructed in the paper [30] by means of a different
approach. The solution (26) can also be written in a convenient form
Γα = T
−1
α Tα+1,
where Tα = Inα + EαH and H = D˜(K)D˜
−1(J).
Also the multi-soliton solutions, r ≥ 2, can be written in a compact form,
Γα =
TcI(R˜
′−1
α )N−1J (R˜′α+1)MI c−1I . (27)
Here we use the notation TcI and c
−1
I for n∗ × n∗r and n∗r× n∗ matrices, respectively,
defined as TcI = (cI1 . . . cIr) and
tc−1I = (
tc−1I1 . . .
tc−1Ir ), and the notation N−1J andMI
for block-diagonal n∗r× n∗r matrices defined as
N−1J =
 ν
−1
1 ǫ
J1
p In∗
. . .
ν−1r ǫ
Jr
p In∗
 , MI =
 µ1ǫ
I1
p In∗
. . .
µrǫ
Ir
p In∗
 .
Putting n∗ = 1 we can recover the Abelian case analyzed in paper [28]. The solutions
(26) and (27) may be regarded as a novel non-Abelian generalization, complementary
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to that of paper [31], of the Hirota’s soliton constructions [15] successfully used for the
Abelian loop Toda systems. Recall that the τ-functions of the Abelian construction of
Hirota, the τα, were generalized by the set of matrix-valued functions T˜
X
α and ordinary
functions T˜α in the non-Abelian case [31], while now, in a higher-rank case, we have
the set of matrix-valued functions R˜′α+1MI c−1I and TcI R˜′−1α N−1J , taken always in a
respective combination, instead of the functions τα.
To obtain more solutions to these equations, not necessarily soliton-like, one should
keep nonzero more initial-value data ci,α and di,α entering (17), (18), that leads to more
general expressions for u˜i,α and y˜i,α than (19) and (20).
4 Discussion
It should be rather illuminative to reproduce our results along the lines of any other
approaches. One such a possibility would be, probably, to try the general dressing
procedure [34, 25, 26]. Here, after the dressing transformations are completed, the
problem is reduced to certain spectral problems for the matrices c+ and c−. Thus,
using specific vertex operators Vi related to an appropriate basis, one could bring the
generalized τ-functions to the form
r
∏
i=1
(Inα + Eα,iVi + . . .) ,
where the vertex operators are supposed to obey certain nilpotency conditions [25,
26]. As we mentioned at the beginning, the resulting expressions can be then directly
compared to what one finds in the case of Abelian Toda systems. However, it is not
clear yet how to provide the corresponding statement for the non-Abelian case, while
preserving the block-matrix structure suggested by the Z-gradation.
The next step, most naturally following our constructions, would be a thorough
investigation of the physical content of the solutions. In this way, one should describe
standard properties defining the solitons, for example, in the spirit of paper [16]. Note
that such a program, in general, must be based on the specification of real forms of
the loop Toda equations under consideration, so that the solutions making sense as
‘physical solitons’ could be found in the present ones by certain reductions. Here,
such reductions impose certain conditions on the characteristic parameters entering
the explicit forms of the soliton-like solutions. In particular, it can be shown that to
compact real forms specified by the conditions Γ†α = Γ
−1
α , where dagger means the
Hermitian conjugation, actually correspond such ‘physical solitons’, and there are no
such solutions in the case of non-compact real forms corresponding to the condition
Γ∗α = Γα, where star denotes the usual complex conjugation.
A few comments are in order. To have a solutionmaking sense as a soliton, wemust
require that µ∗i = νi. Putting r = 1 we see that it should be valid H
† ≡ (H′ exp δ)† =
ǫ
ρ
pH
′ exp δ, where we have used the notation exp δ = (1− µν−1ǫI+Jp )/(1− µν−1ǫI+Kp ).
Note that the function Z(ζ) should be real, and so, if z− = x − it, z+ = x + it, this
function can be written in a familiar form, as 2κρ(x − vt)/
√
1+ v2, where v is the
ratio of the imaginary and real parts of the parameter ζ, |ζ|2 = 1, and if z− = x− t,
z+ = x+ t, as 2κρ(x + vt)/
√
1− v2, where v = (ζ − 1/ζ)/(ζ + 1/ζ) for a real ζ. In
the Abelian limit, when n∗ = 1, the matrix H′ is just a complex number, and it can be
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lifted up to exp δ, and then the above relation, that is a restriction on the initial-value
data, fixes the imaginary part of total δ to be −πρ/p.
We would like to refer to the paper [11], where the above real forms of loop Toda
equations were obtained for the case of p = 2, and to the paper [12], where basic phys-
ical properties of one-soliton and two-soliton (soliton – anti-soliton and breather) solu-
tions were investigated for a matrix generalization of the sine-Gordon equation based
on the coset SU2 × SU2/SU2. In the Abelian case the physical properties of loop Toda
solitons, including masses, topological charges, scattering processes, were described
in paper [16]. We will address these issues about our non-Abelian constructions in
forthcoming publications.
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